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Morrisons and discounters grow in the 
latest market share figures 

 
Morrisons had made its first market share gains in 

more than three years, and has recorded the largest 
sales increase among the “big four” for the second 
consecutive month, the latest Kantar Worldpanel 

figures published (30 June) show. 
 

The Bradford-based chain recorded sales growth of 
0.6% in the 12 weeks ending 21 June, which Fraser 

McKevitt, head of retail and consumer insight at 
Kantar Worldpanel, said was supported by an 

increase in online shopping. 
 

Morrisons market share climbed 0.1% on a year ago, 
making their first market share improvement since 

December 2011. 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/channels/supermarkets/morrison
s-and-discounters-grow-in-latest-market-share-

figures/520798.article  

Grocery Market Share – 12 weeks ending 21 June 
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Hot Spot 
Bombay Sapphire 

Hartley’s FSDU 
Hartley’s Jelly Pots 

Hot Spot 
Kopparberg 

Hartley’s Ladder Rack 
Hartley’s Jams 
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Asda Notice Board 
The Big Meeting / Happy 
Birthday Asda / Armed 

Forces Week 

Inline Plinth Display 
Bacardi 

Branded Pallet Wraps 
Tennent’s / Miller 
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Discounters surge will continue for years, says 
Kantar 

 
Anyone predicting the end of the discounters 

“bandwagon” is probably talking too soon, claims Kantar 
Worldpanel. 

 
Fraser McKevitt, head of consumer and retail insight at the 

company, commenting after the publication of the latest 
grocery share figures for the 12 weeks ending 21 June, said 
Aldi and Lidl could have 15% market share between them 
by 2020,  up from 9.4% in the current market snapshot. 

 
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/channels/discounters/discounters-surge-

will-continue-for-years-says-kantar/520799.article  

Tesco speeds up response to IT glitches 
 

Tesco has installed a new communications system to improve 
response times to high priority IT-related incidents across the 

business. 
 

In the event of an issue, the xMatters system automatically sends 
an alert to the appropriate IT technician. If that person is 

unavailable the message escalates up the chain until someone 
responds. With improved visibility of issues, the IT team can now 
prioritise incidents, resolve problems faster and limit downtime. 

 
“The xMatters platform helps us connect with the right people at 

the right time in a consistent way, with a 24/7 focus on the 
customer,” said Rob Ainscough, Tesco technology change manger. 

 
“Before xMatters, there was no way for me to consistently receive 
information about incidents as they happened,” he added. “Now 
it’s easy, as I have all of the information I need to do m job at my 

fingertips” 
 

The solution connects 4,000 IT technologists across nine contact 
centres globally, enabling them to respond to problems within the 

technology division and across the business, including the web, 
head office, and 7,600 stores worldwide. 

 
The Grocer Magazine (27 June Issue) 
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Cono Sur Wines 
Promoting Tour De France by putting a bell on the neck of wine – Giving 

the impression it is a security tag but is actually a give away. 

Leffe 
Information barker 

Pringles Display 
Buy 2 cans & get your karaoke kit! 
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Robinsons signs up for more Wimbledon until 
2020 

 
Robinsons has extended its sponsorship deal with Wimbledon 

for five years. 
 

The deal with see the Britvic brand, which is this year 
celebrating the 80th year of its partnership with the event, 

continue as the official still soft drinks provider at the tennis 
championships until the end of 2020. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/marketing/robinsons-
signs-up-for-more-wimbledon-until-2020/520806.article  

Tesco unveils customised Wimbledon stores 
 

With Andy Murray starting his quest for Wimbledon glory, 
Tesco has revealed a customised local store in his native 

Dunblane, along with five of its stores in SW19. 
 

A giant tennis ball has replaced the ‘O’ on the signs of the 
Metro stores involved, and the retailer is also hoping to see 

changes in sales at its stores across the UK. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The retailer said it expected to sell 1,400 tonnes of strawberries 
during the fortnight of tennis, 3.2 million litres of water and 21 

bottles of Pimms every minute during the two weeks of the 
tennis. 

 
http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/store-design/tesco-unveils-customised-

wimbledon-stores/520800.article  
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Sampling 
Arla Skyr Yogurt 

Wimbledon Theme 
Ladder Racks 

Click & Collect 
Advertising POS 
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Sampling 
Sainsbury’s Pitchers 

Persil Laundry Liquid 
Free Ronald Dahl interactive 

adventure story 

Sainsbury’s Bank 
Win an enchanting Frozen getaway 
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Kronenbourg FSDU 
Win 1 of 64 French hampers 

Budweiser FSDU 
Bud & Burger 

Green Giant FSDU 
Win a family holiday 
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Stella Artois offers fans flying tour of Wimbledon 
 

Stella Artois if offering tennis fans a bird’s eye view of 
Wimbledon – from the comfort of the middle of London 

Waterloo train station. 
 

The mark its status of the official beer of the Championships, 
which got under way 30 June, the brand has created a pop-up 
stimulator, allowing members of the public to experience the 
grounds from the POV of Rufus, the Harris Hawk used to keep 

pigeons away from the venue. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/buying-and-supplying/marketing/stella-artois-
offers-fans-flying-tour-of-wimbledon/520819.article  

Carling invites football fans to lose their shirt – 
and get a new one in return 

 
Molson Coors is putting £3.6m into a push for Carling aimed at 

football fans itching for the start of the new season. 
 

The brand is teaming up with former Premier League player 
Jimmy Bullard to launch a ‘shirt amnesty’ giving fans the 

chance to trade in an old shirt with the name of a recently sold 
player on the back for a new one, free of charge. Exchanges will 

take place at a van touring the country, and fans can find out 
when it will visit their city from the Carling twitter account. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.thegrocer.co.uk/stores/store-design/tesco-unveils-customised-
wimbledon-stores/520800.article  
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Jacobs Creek 
Win a trop to NYC and meet Novak Djokovich 

Wimbledon Theme 
Gondola End 

Wimbledon Theme 
Gondola End 
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Pimm’s 
Display 

Thatchers Gold Cider 
Display at FOS 

WKD 
Multi pack FSDU 
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Stella Artois 
FSDU 

Pepsi Max / Cherry 
FSDU 

Nivea Display 
Sun Cream 
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Help for Heroes 
Breakfast chiller promo 

Sampling 
Arla Skyr Yogurt 

Chance to become an Icelandic Millionaire! 
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Cool weather puts the chill on sale of summer 
favourites 

 
Cool and damp weather has dented sales of summer favourites 
– and a chilly start to June won’t have improved the situation. 

 
Colder than average days, and even chillier evenings, have kept 

Brits indoors and delayed the barbecue season, with volume 
sales of frozen burgers crashing 17.5% year on year last month. 
Also down are the categories such as salad dressing (-9.6% by 

volume), lemonade (-12.2%) and beer & cider (-4.9%). 
 

Met Office stats show the average temperature in May was 
9.6C, below the norm for this time of year and lower than last 

year’s above-average 11.2C. 
 

The Grocer Magazine (27 June Issue) 

Netto speeds up hunt for store sites up north 
 

Danish discounter Netto looks to have accelerated its search for 
sites just seven months after returning to the UK as part of a 

joint venture with Sainsbury’s. 
 

The retailer opened its sixth UK store on Thursday in Queen’s 
Road Sheffield. 

 
Marketing director Tom Hampson said Lincoln, Brookfield and 

Lymm were also in the pipeline. 
 

Netto also hopes to open three more Yorkshire outlets in 
Hedon, Leeds, and New Edlington, where it has bought three 

stores from The Co-operative Group, subject to CMA approval. 
 

A source close to Netto said the company was “sufficiently 
confident” to want to open a lot more. Netto chief executive 

Per Bank told The Grocer last December that if the model was 
not working, it would pull out by August. 

 
The Grocer Magazine (27 June Issue) 
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Merlin House, Mossland Road, Hillington Park, GLASGOW, G52 4XZ 

MARKET UPDATE – Retail 

CONTACT 
If you would like to discuss any field marketing requirements or any other 
aspects of the RSS operation, one of our Directors would be delighted to 

hear from you. 

Head Office: 0141 882 7100 Email: enquiries@rss.uk.com 

Grocery Multiples Joe McManus joemcmanus@rss.uk.com 07971 889875 

Grocery Tactical Graeme Kelly graemekelly@rss.uk.com 07773 389308 

Cash & Carry/Convenience Chris Rhodes chrisrhodes@rss.uk.com 07792 027433 

www.rss.uk.com 
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